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FIRE INSURANCE DRAMA OF QUEBEC 
RATES TO GO UP STAGED IN HOUSE

-PRODUCTION COMMITTEE 
MAKES FURTHER PLANSGEN. CURRIE THANKS 

WORKERS FOR ARMY_ _ _ _ _ _
Canadian Commande, Form-jJJ[[ Qf TREATMENT .

ally Expresses Gratitude ot !

I

CAN'FIMj-s. Gburtioe took the chair et the 
eeoond Meeting' of the school boat'd
production committee held at the ad- 
mint ot ration building yesterday after
noon. Plane were formulated to put 
Into effect those resolutions wMdh 
were passed March 30.* It was agreed 
that the three 
nrittee was to 
uiate activity, and to direct the ne
cessary wortt of production, all of 
which could be best accomplished by 
dividing the city into -inspectoral dis
tricts, appointing a sub-committee for 
each inspectorate. The secretary was 
instructed to write to each inspector, 
instructing him -to convene hie com
mittee at his earliest convenience.

Prof, McCready. laid on the table the 
draft of a letter from the resources 
committee, which was given favorable 
consideration. * ,

Reports were received from special 
sub-committees on seeding, plowing, 
fertilizing and use of vacant land, and 
C. B. Hamilton was appointed con
venor of a committee whose duties It 
would be to embody all reports In a 
pamphlet for distribution to all teach
er».

Part;POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS ROUSING MEETING

(Continued gram Page 2).Fire Underwriters* 
ation Decide Certain Risks 

Are Unprofitable.

Associ- Controller
fer «1

7»ultimately the enlistment under the 
act might be quite- large.

"We are In time of war,” Sir 
Robert continued, "and is there to be 
a riot in Quebec or anywhere else 
because a young man had to tele
phone a message from the police sta
tion?”

Sir Wilfrid had said that the men 
selected to enforce the act were not 
men of a proper type. “When you 
are seeking men among an unsym
pathetic population,” Sir Robert 
added, cheered by government mem
bers, “you cannot always get men of 
a polite and refined type.".

Must Enforce the Law.
The prime minister declared he 

could find no justification for the sug
gestion that the riots were due to 
some act of the government. Sir 
Wilfrid had said that the leaders dtd« 
not come from Quebec City. "I hope 
that is so." Sir Robert continued, 
"but I regret that if they were not 
citizens of Quebec the appeals which 
«hey made produced so great an ef
fect upon the population there " 

Referring to «he order-in-council re
lating to riots, SHr Wilfrid had said that 
the government should have come to 
parliament. ‘1 «ay," the premier con
tinued, "that under the 
which confront ue at the present time, 
we Should have been derelict in our 
duty If we had waited. It is open to 
the honorable gentleman to challenge 
our action by a vote of this house If 
he desires.

"The leader of the opposition has 
referred to the civil authorities. Why 
did the civil authorities tn Quebec 
not act when the riots first broke out? 
If the civil authorities do not act are 
we to hold our hand? No, we are 
not to hold our hand. We ere to use 
such force as may be necessary to 
prevent disturbance, preserve Che pub
lic peace and permit the enforcement 
of the MvS-A. Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tacks the government because he says 
the order-ln-council is an abuse of 
power. Under ordinary condition», I 
quite agree, ft would be proper for the 
government to come to parliament. 
But when rioting and insurrection are 
to be suppressed, we should not be 
fit to sit on these benches if we did 
not shorn1 ourselves ready to act. 
Whether in Quebec or elsewhere, we 
shall see to it that there is no ob
struction to the enforcement of the 
M.SJV,, anA that the King’s peace is 
kept in every pent of Canada.”

Ernest Lapointe, Kameuraska, in a 
lengthy speech, took occasion to pro
test against some of the remarks made 
in connection with Quebec’s atti-ude 
towards the M. S- A. and 'ne conduct 
of the war in general. He appealed^ 
for a better union.

Ex-Minister of Militia.
Sir Sam Hughes said that he had: 

been ashamed of the Unionist party 
this afternoon because only 21 mem
bers of It had been In favor of the dis
cussion. The leader of the opposition 
bad not, in the opinion of the speaker, 
done his part in stimulating recruit
ing. He should have rallied the young 
men of Quebec about him. He. had 
made only a few speeches to stimulate 
recruiting. Sir Sara Went bn to tell 
of his efforts to get men in Quebec 
and how they had been obstructed by 
the clergy. The men were told by the 
clergy to let the English go to tihe 
front, and when they were killed the- 
Frenchmen could go up into Ontario 
and take their Jobs.

Everything possible had been done 
in the most kindly spirit, said the 
speaker, to promote recruiting In Que
bec. The French were given every 
opportunity to enlist, but “the hidden 
hand” was there and they would not 
Join the colors. German propaganda 
circulated In the Province of Quebec 
was also, according to Sir Sam, part
ly responsible for the hesitation of the 
young French-Canadians. The ex- 
minister of militia closed with a strong 
appeal for unity.

George Parent, Quebec Weft, be
lieved that the administration of the 
II. S. A. was primarily responsible 
for the trouble, and urged the gov
ernment to exercise caution in the 
selection of officials for this work.

H. A. Mackie, Edmonton East, 
blamed certain leaders of Quebec for 
the whole trouble In Quebec, stating 
that while he had sympathy for 
French-Canadians In general he would 
accord no sympathy to those who 
were responsible for inciting French- 
Canadians to rioting such'as took 
place recently.

Lavergne’s Part Referred to-
Capt. G. S. Power (Quebec South), 

a returned officer, yaicl that Colonel 
Machine (director of military ser
vice) had invited Lavergne to meet 
him at the Chateau Frontenac. 
Lavergne was then asked what he 
could suggest to put down the riot 
Lavergne suggested that he should 
speak to the rioters and he was given 
godspeed and told that what he did 
would be acceptable. Lavergne 
turned to the chateau next day and 
was congratulated by Cot. Machin, 
the representative of the militia coun-

vr?ftŸ5r'?enera7 Mewburn: “Col.
Machln has nothing to do with the 
military council.”

Mr Doherty: "Col. Machin 
representative of the military 
couhcll, and we have 
make."
faction h«aW>lr argued that dissatis- 
ofth» been created by the action
in ï.nmint ln Passing orders-‘"c^Act the M1“tary Ser-
DUed " h. S^°u d coercion be ap- 
Siidt ;he said, "and our laws set

‘VSSE* “ ",u
thing,"

The North Toronto Poultry Association 
held a rousing rally In the Orange Hall 
last night, the place being filled to the 
doors. The chair was occupied by Presi
dent Burden, and following the answer
ing of the question box, which included 
all kinds of queries on how to hatch and 
care for chickens, there was a practical 
talk from Miss Yeats of the poultry de
partment of the Ontario Agriculture Col
lege.

While Miss Yeats has a preference for 
white leghorns she can see immense 
possibilities in every well known breed, 
providing the care and attention neces
sary are given. She had largely aban
doned the use of the brooder, substitut
ing the hoover, which was found cheap
er and more serviceable. She gave a 
practical talk on small garden produc
tion, showing by the aid of moving 
screens Just what she had done on her 
own garden at Port Credit, reproducing 
In a measure an old country garden. 
She placed great stress on the value of 
year-old farm-yard manure, for fertiliz
ing, and hen manure, well diluted, for a 
top ,dressing. All the old etandbyes, 
yich as spinach, lettuce, radish, celery, 
beans, carrots, onions and beets 
recommended. Nothing was so good for 
young chicks, as well as grown 
as green stuff.

The objective In poultry raising in 
Canada and the United States this year 
is a billion chickens and a reserve of 
60,000,000 dozen eggs to start the winter 
with, and North Toronto will do its share 
If last night's big meeting is any indi
cation.

The executive is composed of Messrs. 
Cuttell. Blckle, Kent, Patterson. Cherry, 
Northey, and Margarets, and W. J Muir 
is the secretary. The question trf ex
tending some recognition in the way of 
silver cups for the best kept garden in 
the district will be taken up shortly by 
the executive, and it will not be a mat- 

of surprise if several of these are 
n^hted j’y «"terpifsing and wealthy north end citizens.
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS j

Don’t hesitate when needing i 
a plumber. Our car may be 
working on the next street i 
Just phone us and We wifl 
have him call at your ad- ‘ 
dress “next” Our equip. , 
trient is large enough to do i 
your repairing today. We * 
come prepared.
That’s our service. j

INCREASE NOT GENERALC.A.P. Correspondence.
London, April 1.—Those who devote

t<»mforto'lfor*th?1 Canadian I *nd R^edak
troops at the front will be gratified by ! Patriotic Society Do
the following letter from General Sir '
Arthur Currie to Mr. Colmer : Good Work.

“It gives me great pleasure to have 
this opportunity of expressing to you my 
own deep sense of gratitude, and that of 
all ranks of the Canadian corps, for the 
untiring efforts of the Canadian Wat 
Contingent Association on our behalf.

"In the wonderful work you are doing 
you touch the dally lives of the men tn 
the trenches In the closest possible way 
and your abundant supply of practical 
gifts has contributed in very large mea
sure to their comfort, happiness and 
health.

"Flease accept my very best wishes for 
the continued and increasing success of 
your splendid association, and my assur
ance that your labors on behalf of the 
Canadian soldiers are deeply appreciated 
by us ail.”

The latest movements and new postings 
m the Canadian chaplain service include 
the undermentioned : Major Rev. A. D.
Cornett (Pres.), appointed senior chap
lain for Seaford area: Major Rev. L. W:
Mofflt (Moth.), to Edinburgh Hospital 
area ; Capts. \V, W. McNairn (Pres.), 
from Wltley area to Seaford area; A. O.
Greene, C. E„ from Wltley to Shomellffe 
for temporary duty; A. E. Hagar (Meth.f 
from Wltley to Shomellffe for temporary 
duty.

OFFIir

Factories and Larger Stores 
Will Be Affected, But Not 

Private Dwellings.

City Buii
i Sui

iToe monthly meeting pf the College 
Heights and Rosedale Patriotic Associa
tion was hciti yostcroay aiternoon in the 
National Training Scnooi, »t. Clair ave
nue, with lue |>,ee.dvnt, >irs. K. 
stan, in tlie cnair. Tne 
largely attended and the 
mlitea oi the most encouraging and op
timalize nature. During the month an ap
peal Issued by tne president secured 
66(3.1' raised largely by private sub
scription.

Th goods finished and sent out during 
the month were 120 pairs slippers, 523 
pairs sox, ISO suits pyjamas, besides the 
following surgical auppl.es: 168 caps 36, 
amputation bags, 72 many tailed ban
dages. 60 pneumonia Jackets, 252 cheese 
cloth handkerchiefs, 400 personal property 
bags, and 150 gun cleaners.

Treatment of Prisoners.
A feature of the meeting was the talk 

of Lieut. Harvey Douglas who spent many 
months in German hospitals after being 
wounded ar,<l taken pr,goner in the battle 

j of Ypres. Hie story of the treatment 
At a Buckingham Palace Investiture, meted out to prisoners told ln a plain un- 

tbc King bestowed the Military Cross on assuming style was realistic and at times 
undermentioned Canadians. In addition to Intensely thrilling. Many of the women 
those aheady cabled (Infantry, except were deeply affected at the recital of the 
where otherwise specified) : stories of Die,sick and dying, many of

Majors James Millar Thomas Taylor; whom would have survived had they 
wJnt "” rihü.n6' Phîmn1' \>ïï” Ije6n Properly fed and nourished but who
^mpbell 0Wm"ûmPcôoper Eric Findlay cuold not Hve on„ the diet of black bread, 
Krancl * Hanington (fleto artillery) Geo. =”«?« dispensed
■Smith, Rev. Harold McCausland (chap- wl*h„ f «?*?"* ?fe- „
lain*’ department) : Lieuts. George Doug- “* «P*1** briefly of the treatment ac- 
las (machine guns). Francis Murphy, KO”oea by the Swiss where, tho under 
John Raymond, John Sydie. Ernest Gill stnct surveillance, they received every 
(artillery), Andrew Gillls (field artillery), kindness. The president in a abort ad- 
Edward Hart (garrison artillery), Bry- dre=s urged the women to- gTve leas 
done Mlllldge' (field artillery), Hugh thought than usual to houe/notd worries 
Pearson. and house cleaning and new clotjies, and

Commander J. B. Kltson. R.N.. who arl e t< the occasion of self-sacrifice 
won the D.S.O. in the Jutland battle, and the nee ls of the soldiers demonstrated, 
is looked upon as one o. the most brll- Miss I-awrenaon contributed a couple of 
liant of our younger- naval offleers on vocal sc-lcs, and Miss Pemberton violin 
■Sunday became the father of living Mrs. selections 
Kltson is a grand-daughter of the late 
Lord Strathcona, Canada's G.O.M.

Miss Adelaide H. Grenslde, B.A.. of the 
University of Toronto, hag joined the 
staff of Munlon, Morris, King & Co,
London, with the object of being articled 
to them as international law agent, to 
be supplemented by articles under the 
Solicitors Act, if the professional is 
thrown open to women.

After a thoro investigation into the 
records of fire losses during a period 
of years the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association baa decided tbât 
there are classes of unprofitable risks 
which demand that a higher rate he 
charged. As a result, a number of 
Industries, munitions and otherwlae, 
win be required to pay larger ■pre
miums.

Discussing the matter lost night 
Thomas Hall, president of the asso
ciation, said that for a number of 
y earn certain risks have proven very 
unprofitable and to such an extent 
that a change was considered neces
sary. The increases would not be 
general and would not affect dwell
ings or some stores-

John A. Robertson, secretary, Bald 
that while certain risks had been 
classed as specially hazardous some 
time ago, the conditions brought 
about by the 
added to the list- 
creasing the rateu, however, was not 
as drastic as that of the United 
States and would onfly touch the 
larger store* where large quantities 
of goods are kept; munition factories, 
running day and night; factories for 
other war goods working day and 
night, and any other factory working 
at night.
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The next special session will be held 
on Tuesday evening. fiaam' were

ESCAPED FROM POLICE;
ARRESTED IN LONDON

people

CL OS INconditionsJohn Roberts, who was arrested by 
the Lopdoft police yesterday, and an
other man named Alfred Burrage. who 
is now serving time for the offence, 
were caught by Detectives Cronin and 
Stuart last December in a College 
street fur store trying to dispose of a 
large quantity of valuable furs. When 
accosted by the detectives and ques
tioned as to the ownership of the furs 
the men claimed that they had been 
in business in a northern town, but 
owing to the enforcement of the Mili
tary Service Act they were obliged to 
dispose of their stock.

The detectives were not satisfied with 
this explanation, however, and after 
communicating with headquarters they 
were ordered to bring -the men in for 
examination. The men submitted to 
arrest, but when crossing the city hall 
lawn Roberts complained of a cramp 
in the stomach and doubled up. De
tective Stewart, who was escorting the 
man, bent down to see what was the 
matter mith him, and Roberts, taking 
advantage of the detective's position, 
hit him on the side of the head’ with 
a revolver he was carrying ln his 
pocket. He then fired at Stewart and 
ran towards Teraulay street.

Here he Jumped in a passing motor 
car gnd forced the driver to drive him 
up 6o Queen’s Park where he disap
peared ln the trees; Detective Cronin 
left for'London last night to bring him 
back.

I In a Few Days J
the distribution of 1r Jbari materially 

VmTmethod of in
war

The Soldier-Saih 
Diary and

FOR SOLDIERS' COMFORTS.
French-English 

Dictionary
Himry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon clipped frapj The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets it.

NOW OR NEVER. j

The World
Toronto;

Owing to the death of Mrs. J. L. Cham- 
2fs.8’uWbo ?aB a member of a committee 
which conducted a patriotic dance re- 
cently in Weston, several local youn#

sx,u,t„

given under the auspices of the 
newly-formed committee was held last 
night in Eagle Hall, Weston. The pro- 
ceeds of this successful event will be de
voted to comforts for the ioldlers.

PUPILS TO~HAVE

Fires More Frequent.
Owing to the night work, Area had 

been more frequent, largely because 
there was no let-up.’. The machinery 
was kept going at full pace, making 
It essential that all nigiht risks be 
charged a higher rate than hereto
fore. it is understood that the per
centage of increase will not be very- 
high as a general rule.

The report of Mr. Justice Hasten 
who was appointed a commissioner 
to Investigate the conditions will be 
presented to the provincial govern
ment soon. Before him «he associa
tion has urged that all companies 
doing businesy in Ontario should be 
licensed. This would strengthen the 
association and make for greater 
unity in rates. Owing to the chart
ers of German and Austrian com
panies being cancelled in the United 
States, the American companies have 
had a considerable business to attend 
to. therefore leaving the Canadian 
field to Canadian companies, and here 
again the association has been 
strengthened.

There are, however, other com
panies not members of the associa
tion and which are not affected In 
any decisions which the association 

_____J may come to.

as

WEST TORONTO GRASS FIRES.
Keele elreel fire brigade has been kept 

busy during the past few days respond
ing to calls of grass firee which have oc
curred in various parts of Weet Toronto, 
chiefly in the outlying districts. A grass 
fire on a plot of ground adjacent to 
Carlton Public School which took place 
yesterday endangering the building occu
pied the brigade's attention for a consid
erable time, but was finally extinguished. 
These fires are frequent in this section of 
the city about tis season, almost an
nually

GARDEN.
Weston Horticultural Society Has Secured 

Property for Their Doe.| \ th

«mu
whnlh f0ri 24 pu,Rn® to participate, for 
which prizes will be awarded Each
2oTVnrL!S *1‘ot,t«d a plece of ground 

■ ’L 30 and the same plan of oon-
ducting this cosiest as was adopted by 
th.f, agricultural department last year
tïvituf fo ?,WKd'j The whole work of cul
tivation will be done by the pupils them-

supervised by Rev. W M Mackay 
who is an experienced man,
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I
i SKILLED BOTTLEMAKERS 

REPLACED BY MACHINES
M€W MEMBERS INITIATED.

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

STRIKES NOT JUSTIFIED.
SALVATIOÏ 

MUCH W
Local 1756 of the Ships' Carpenters 

and Caulkers at a largely attended 
meeting held last evening at the Labor 
Temple initiated 25 new members. A 
convention of delegates from locals all 
the way from Port Arthur to King
ston will be held at. the Labor Temple 
shortly.

Under the auspices of the Men's Own 
Brotherhood in connection with St. Da
vid’s Presbyterian Church, Harvle avenue, 
Enriscc-uti, an interesting debate on “Are 
Strike* Justifiable?” was held. The large 
church hall was .well filled with members 
and friends. The affirmative was taken 
by Albert Huntley and the negative by R. 
B. Davidson. The decision was in the 
negative Rev, G. A. Mustard occupied 
the chair.

I The Dominion Glass Bottle Co., 
Ltd., with offices and plant at the 
foot of DovercouTt road, has had to 
olose down owing to the difficulty in 
getting sufficient sand hauled into the 
yard for the work involved in the 
manufacture of the bottles. The lay
off will affect 447 -workmen, and the 
force may be off several weeks. The 
manager was asked if the firm would 
ctttploy as many men in the future as 
in «he past. He replied that he did 
not think so.

A member of the Glass Boulemak- 
er*’ Union stated that he believed the 
last band-blown bottle had been turn
ed out a few days ago. "X understand 
that the Dominion Glass Co. intends 
to get in new engines -which will both 
increase and improve the number and 
quality of botties,” .said.this man tost 
nighl. “The day of the skilled worker 
in this track; is over, so far as the 
hand craft Is concerned, 
have been Invented with as many as 
fifteen arms, and each of these fif
teen arms is said to be capable of 
turning out as many as 20 gross or 
nearly three thousand bottles 
twelve hours. . At this rate fifteen 
arms or a single machine would be 
able to. turn out from 40,000 to 45,000 
bottles a day. Now, three; men work
ing pretty hard might toe able to turn 
out 80 gross, or say nine thousand 
Ixjltles a day. One machine would 
take up about as much space as three 
man. 1 cart say that in the old days 
the Montreal firm used to employ from 
a hundred and fifty to three hun
dred men in the business; today -tne 
weinie firm employs about 15 at the 
Outside.”
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INFANTRY.

Killed in action—V. Biggs, Inim* 
Alb.; Corp. E. Flynn, England; F. Lym 
Lawrence, Mass. ; A. E. fi’ait, Vancn 
ver; Arthur T. Hawfths. England; Wi
F. Dodds, Wroxetefr. Mail.; G. Modi 
Griswold Reserve, Man. ; Fred - T. Bd 
gees, Winnipeg ; H, D. Bryentim, De it 
N.B.; Lance-Sergt. P. Bartow, Eng
G. Bryan, Innlsfall. Alto.

Killed accidentally—Lieut. Jo».
Richards, England.

Died of wounds—Ernest Boyle, Soul aropton. Ont.
J,redT G- England; F.Smith. St. Joe, Mich.

Believed prisoner of war—John Bh
Dunoon, Scotland; Wm. J Kacog £ 
tawa; Robt. H. Morrison, England; TV» 
Starr, Port Milford, ‘Ont.

Wounded—John Blrkett, Hamilton^
T. Brown. England ; Wm. F. Lee. 6 WI 
nlfred avenue. Toronto; P. Karpen) 
Russia; James Nixon. England; Wm,- 
Henderson, Oxbow, Sask.; A. A. Utt 
England; Kenneth L. Hunter. Armstmi 
E-G.: Thos. Bold Green, Catetirv; A £ 

Bryfion' Scotland;E. Hardee, Caroline. Alb. ; Chas. 
Spring, Victoria: Act. Corp. R. ElHsI 
Brantford; Lance-Corp. .fas. E, Kingsk 
Parksville; B.C.; J.
Francisco. Cal.'"

NO FURTHER DISORDERS E* 
PECTED. "

Quebec. April 5.—The military aifl 
thoritles issued an official commiinlqvl 
this afternoon announcing that tl.i 
riots had been suppressed. The -'com I 
munique also states that no fuftha 
disorders are expected, tho all pre
cautions have been taken, to check 
trouble. The people of the city are m 
advised to remain indoors at night for K 
a few days. .• ” |
HUMBERT TO LOSE] IMMUNITY. 1

Paris, April 5.—The senate today a 
passed a resolution favorable to lift’ 1 

Parliamentary immunity of 
Senator Charles Humbert, concerning
f»afKee8TTfeT.°'ïin/ out.of his activities J 

the United b ta tes in the early days , 
or the war.

k

f»r ’-he year, and dletoursements 
»7I°.l,, leaving a balance of 2170.13. John 
Jarvis and William Wftshtp were ra- 
elected church warden*. Delegates ap
pointed to the synod were: W. A. Skeans 
John Jarvis and J. T. Morris.

the IT77T

* WAR SUMMARY ^j MANY GRASS FIRES.

Yesterday afternoon the Earlscourt fire 
department was called to a grass fire on 
the St. Clair School grounds for the sec
ond time In two days. The department 
has been called out eleven times since 
the beginning of the week, the majority 
being for grass fires.

tal of 566 w 
■with whom t 
[Addition beds] 
Fpofle were 8,65 
pdled. WomeJ 
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b s
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

EUCHRE AND DANCE.u I v
r Under the auspices of the Oakwood 

Branch, Independent Labor party a so- 
cial and euchre was held last evening in 
it 6 i v^epayers Eall, Oakwood avenue the enemy's achieving any success. A

êSisHi
ance. The proceeds will be devoted to attack6 delivered from a point north of 
the branch funds. the Somme to Bqcquoy, and after the

enemy had failed to make any progress 
ln this sector he tried to -advance, and 
failed, at points near Demacourt, Al
bert and Moyennevifle. A dent mode 
in the defence near Albert was 
straightened out by a counter-attack, 
while another dent near Dernaco'urt 
remained unrectified last nighL The 
enemy also heavily shelled the British 
line about Mesnll and Beaumont- 
Hamel, and also about Mesnll he and 
the British engaged In some Infantry 
fighting. East of Gommecourt the 
British in an attack took 120 prison
ers. The French south of the Somme 
sustained no German attacks and they 
themselves made counter-attacks, ad
vancing in the environs of Mailly, 
Rameval and Cantigny. On the Las- 
signy-Noyon front a violent artillery 
action is proceeding, 
gained some ground at a point north 
of Mount Renaud.

The view of General Foch is that 
the great tidal wave of the 
army tiae been broken on the. shore, 
evidently because it, met an obstacle. 
Now it is up against an embankment 
and completely stepped. The future 
witi show the fuH' measure of the al
lied success. The allies are going to 
do better and get the upper hand. Gen
eral Foah points to the small ad
vances made by the enemy since the 
offensive began Us evidence to 

'tain hie view of. the situation. This 
Is the beet verdict on the situation 
yet delivered by any allied general or 
statesman. The deep silence which 
has fallen upon Germany furnishes 
corroboration of the German failure.

• s . *
Additional information about the 

heavy fighting of Thursday shows that 
the enemy had aimed at cutting the 
Paris-Amiens railway and of swinging 
round upon Amiens. The only result 
achieved from hfs employment of 14 
fresh divisions, together with his six 
divisions already in line, or 20 all told, 
was the driving of a wedge 7,000 yards 
wide at its base; and 2,000 yards deep 
at its extreme point into the French 
line. This wedge is too small to serve 
the enemy much In his further efforts, 
but is in reality a trap, for by means 
of It the French can fire from two ot 
its sides against the enemy troops 
massed inside. It seems that owing 
to the complete destruction of com
munications along the line and the 
predominance of the allied aircraft the 
enemy has been able to move up ohlv 
a part of his heavy artillery, and so 
he is forced to attack the allies with 
greater depth of Infantry. Thus the 
slaughter of Germans is all the larger.

As some of the British positions.are 
less than ten miles from Amiens, they 
cannot afford to allow any further afc- 
vances of the enemy without risklnb 
the loss of this Important junction By 
pushing them back a few hundred 
yank at a time in successive engage- 
ments the enemy can hope to bring 

Amiens station under his Vi*»vv
*t° the 8ituation Is suffit 

ciently promising to tempt him to ad-

The chief fighting yesterday pro
ceeded north of the Somme without rpi

him with about half the troops 
used by him in his adsaults. Foch will 
husband his divisions as a miser hus
bands his gold for the supreme mo
ment of the counter-offensive. The al
lies are. guarding against firing their 
counterboit prematurely, for such Z:- 
tion would highly advantage the 
enemy.

ST. HILDA’S CHOIR.
St. Hilda’s Anglican Church ctftifr. Fair- 

bank, which Is considered a leader of the 
many, excellent choirs in the district, is 
now being ably assisted by Sgt. J. Sloss. 
Ç.E.F., a recently returned war veteran. 
The present membership is 35 men and 
women soloists John Flower Is the choir
master and organist.
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ORIGINAL FIRSTS !
RETURN TO FRONT j -ittvzsz

---- »— rectnees to express the in-
divldualtty of the garment

They Are Given Splendid ^trer6 Pv*?naIlty ot the, r wearer. You are guaran-
Send-Off at the îf®d ‘hcse P°lnt* of distinc-

„ tion in Score’s clothes, and 
Station. I ma>' have proof of it in the

morning coat and waist
coat, Extra mention for 
the special value In grey 
and black vicunas, $34. R.
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street

SCORE’S CLOTHES—THE "HALL MARK” FOR CHARACTER* 
AND QUALITY.

I every * ♦' £pînTS«l Son for* exploiting

sh‘VTlt0rial 8ralns- He is now ln- 
side of an awkward salient south of 
Arras, and in order to obtain suffl- 
cient elbow room he must widen this
XHmv RHy elther capturing Arras and 

Rhd,ge or shoving his lines south
ward below the Oise River. The 
French and BrK.sh are now holding 
him In a vise and he has been unable
prev{utiPe Mm™ itS jaws> Thls WHI not 

him from making frantic
b/ttfegm»vV€trh a i0aS perlod- and the 
battle may therefore last even longer
so to„»ny previt,us one- U may iLt
Hmits nfa»na° taX the allied People’s 

of endurance, for the German
fea PJe'wn<iW, the consequences of de- 
feat. T-ielr leaders have frankly told
the!T if /v® allies win the war
they will punish them for what thev 
have done. The past behavior of the 
^cjutans thus rises up against anv 

slirrender ,or shrinking from 
fight no moraerate,y UnU1 they can

3
G. Tersian,

I
I. and it 
'it were

»
oome ti

To the strains of “Pack All Your
I Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and 
Smile, Smile. Smile,” played by the 
Exhibition Camp Band, and the 
cheers of a thousand relatives and 
friends, twenty-six “original firsts” 
left Toronto last night for the bat
tlefields of France. They had been 
home in Toronto “on furlough,” since 
Feb- 11. Altho their train did not 
leave the Union Station until 8.45, 
hundreds of the soldiers' friends 
on hand by 8 o’clock and with the 
“originals” listened to a band con
cert given in the main waiting room.

On the train platform to tender an 
official send-off on behalf of the 
City of Toronto and Toronto mili
tary dlstriik, were Mayor Church, 
Col. H. C. Bickford, Toronto district 
commandant, accompanied by Lieut. 
C- T. Clark, Controller McBride, Aid- 
Birdsall and Aid. Ryding- As a pres
ent from Toronto, each of the sol
diers received a box of cigars, tobacco 
and clgarets. Before each man board
ed the train he was shaken hands 
with by the mayor and Col. Bick
ford. Just before the train pulled out 
the men and their relatives heard 
brief speeches from the mayor, Col. 
Bickford and Sergt.-Major C. S- Bur- 
ness, one of the departing “originals ”

Mayor Church said It was hard to 
say good-bye to a contingent of re
turned men and he was sorry their 
«toy at home had been such a short 

They had certainly “put Toron
to on the map.” and nothing Toronto 
could do would, repay them for the 
services they had rendered overseas. 
He wished them God-speed and a 
safe return.

Col. Bickford, who was greeted with 
cheers, said Toronto was proud of her 
soldiers and proud of their families, 
and he, and the military and Toronto, 
joined in wishing them God-speed and 
a safe return.

Sergt.-Major Burness, 
behalf of the "originals, 
had arrived in Toronto 
entirely unexpected and

GOVERNMENT REGRETS.

ttThe FrenchThe Workingmen’s Representative 
Committee lias received communi
cations from both Senator Robertson 
of Wetland and the private secretary 
of Sir Robert Borden, expressing re
gret that the Dominion Government re
cently refused to receive a deputation 
from the representatives of the com
mittee. The following officers have 
been elected for .the current year : 
president, Clhas. L. Young; secretary, 
Jtm-ies Ralph ; tyler, James Garrick: 
trustees, J. Pamphiilon, J. Snider and 
J. Cairridk. The committee is organ
izing thruout Ontario, artd H. G. 
Fester, of Hamilton, reported that a 
branch was in process of formation 
m that city.

VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Robert Freeman Evidently Fell While 
Cleaning Braes Fittings. German

: .

Accidental death/’ was the ver
dict returned by the jury at the 
rnoi^ue last night inquring into the 
death of Robert Freeman who was found dead at the bottom of an ell- 
tutor shaft in the Canadian Pacific 
stm£’ay Company's building last 
Sunday, where he was employed as 
an elevator operktor. *

Owing- to thé fact that there was 
no one with Freeman at the Um£Zt
denr» Td/ent' there wae little evt- 

WBa supposed that Free- 
mam while cleaning the brass door 
of the car, fell forward and caused 
hot Car 1° start- He was carried
twoWntrtîhehCT and the 8hafting for 

before his body drocned 
to the pit below. Coroner Mason 
conducted the Inquiry-. n

were re

in Italy the fighting is chiefly de
sultory, Skirmishes between patrols 
trench-mortar firing, and canW^-’ 

to Piave. The enemyTe^s 
WJn“>r<! and more divisions 

il^l ern ,f?nt ^ he Is heav- 
inhH ^|f> llg vtilneraJtoe points
ton- ai"*8- He mav attack the Itail-
ian« after she German offensive in 
France proceeds for some tittle time
^dWtoi- firnr1<?U'latlng that ln ‘heir 
need for fresh reserves the allies wttl
require to withdraw men from the 
Italian front. After ,the failure of the 
AustLran peace offensive, publhc onin! 
Ion in Auetnia-Hungary mav rv«nLwi 
^e Attotidan mllitar^^ders 
their fortunes on another 
tock FtaJy ip the next few weeks wifli
«and in a positioa of lrtU
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An Inside Bath 
Makes Y ou Look 

And Feel Fresh

i was the 
service 

no apologies to
I «

v
CIVIC EMPLOYES’ UNION 

WILL ASK CONCILIATION
i

,
:

The Civic Employes’ Union of To
ronto at a mass meeting held in the 
Labor Temple last evening decided to 

m call for a board orconcillation to deal 
’ with their grievances with the city 

council. The council had refused to 
receive a deputation at its meeting 
on Thursday, and had also refused to 
provide lor an Increase in 
troactlvc from January 1.

Says a glass of hot water wKh 
phosphate before breakfast 

away. .
;; j

l\ Keeps illness I1

SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

opposite no-
Physicians the world overTHIRD FROM FIRM

KILLED AT FRONT

_ recom-
•mend the 4-neide bath, claiming this 
w of .vastly more Importance tilan 4
rw^ideH^le'an.t:nîS8’ b€ca-use ,the akin I 

ibift,»! nPt at>sort> Impurities inte 4 
thf m health, while 1

. pores in the ten yards of bvwtlfm

wages re-

frecklesThe Canadian spring weather— 
day mild and bright; Joh“ A. Gitoson, 

frnn,.r ” who had been at the
m7’ had dW do

to hto ^ ln e^ion. has oome
«o<5t ^erT,,°harle9 a*™"' Wood?
„ Li-v Gibson went over-
totoL an^ ,mtBl ^ RBt-th! lïe?hd Heerh^t8b^rW»^Ped t0 
^na<* been æoting as

*everftl mfcnfch* prior to be- 
rJL— und®d- Just before the present 
p^taan offensive, Llieut. G'itosori 
oeen in Eng and qualifying 
captaincy.

before leaving for 
Gfibson

one
raw

one-
the next 

and blustery—is extremely hard 
baby. Conditions

Why Spring Brings Out
Freckles and Eruptions on the

New i« the TimeUgly^SpIts, Rid °f These

««i S’
these homely re*n<^«

opnee of othine _ strength—from any dnwrw and apply a little of nnirY^ 
moroing and you should eo^«e Z? 
oven the worst freckles

S&wiSya1fJful clear complexion.
aur®, for the double

strength othi-ne, as this is «old n-nH^ 
guarantee of money back if h fails rn remove freckle». (alle t0

_ are such that the
mother cannot take the little 
for the fresh air Ktoss of hot water with a tea^poontillM 

of limestone phosphate In it, as a 
haimless means of helping to wash 
from the titomach, Ttvcrv kidnevs and 
bowel» the previous day’s .Indigestible i 
material, poisons, sour bile and tox- j 
ns: -thus cleansing, sweetening and 

■Purifying the entire alimentary canal j
overseas, Lieut. mor> food tnt0 ^ j

Press, LimitedfHCcCtwrme^^eet^'as coat^8*^110 Wake up with ^ bre*th£j 
advertising manager. was born ît t t"n«’ue- nasty taste, or hav*3 
tt"oodatock, where hie father and a ddU’ aching head, sa'vlow corraplexloi^ 
mother now five. A sister Mrs. Ger- *.t,t)rnach: others who are sur>je<?t"i
msun, lives on Asfhdale mii < ^ bilious attacks or oonstipatioBitil 
brother was Milled at the front^éieOH ,fhoul’jd ^toin a quarter pound of i 
months ago. Lleui* G-bson is th*. “wne«t°ue phosphate at the drugjl
oa-leeman^of '1" °°St V6ry ,,ttle’ ,but “ j
ha* tost his life at the front. i ^ V J

S’ one out 
«° much to be de- 

• ,He *« confined to the house 
which is often over-heated and badly 
xentilated. He catches cold; his lit? 
A, i/t0,maCh, aPd bowel« become dis- 

, !er?d,and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus
fevers'^ °F CUrlng co!ds’ «Impiefevers, colic or any other of the manv
minor ailments of childhood The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealere 

by mail at 2, cents a box from 
tt illiams Medicine Co 

Ont. ’

..The sudden appearance of freckles

^tîniJvj^^hFh ¥e‘c'l««"*“‘0 toei!iL- 0,uay’ 'vhich la unusually active 'to,rlnr tho spring months. Where the 
affected by this Influence, if 

one will procure an ounce of common 
mereollted wax at any drug store, applv 
a little of It before retiring. like cold 
cream, she can easily overcome 
trouble. When the wax Is washed off 
next morning, minute flaky skin par- 
tiele* come with it. The entire outer 
cuticle is removed in this wav in a week
°rJwo. with all Its defects. '

No bleach could so effectually remove freckles or blemishes. The new surtoie 
is smooth, clear, fresh looking. No pîîn
treitmcnten,enee eccoraPani<1e this simple

sired

Ihad
replying on 

said they 
on Feb. 11.

the things the citizens had done for 
In?.' ,H® and hls comrades wished 
all their friends and relatives health 
and happiness and hoped it would not 
1)e niany months before thev all 

j turned again from the
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